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to Be Compelled: to Pay Ex
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French Aj^ Officer Indulges In 
Picturesque Prophecies of 

Aerial Probabilities.
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NATIONAL TRUST CO. *

FAlbany. N.T., Dec. 20.—Attorney-Gen
eral M*yer, In the name of the people 
of the State of New York, to-day be
gan an action against the American 
Ice Company In the eupreme court of 
New York County for (he dissolution of 
the so-ceUed "ice trust.”

The complaint alleges as a principal 
feature of the "scheme and arrange
ment” by which the company secured 
a practical monopoly of the natural and 
artificial Ice output and distribution, 
especially in Greater New York and 
the communities In that vicinity, that 
It secured control of the Maine Ice 
field and caused a reduction there last 
year of the usual harvest from a 
million and one-half tone to one-third 
of that amount The other sources of 
supply are alleged to be similarly con
trolled.

The key to the Ice situation In New 
York City Is pointed out as lying In the 
company's control of the "lee bridges" 
or landing depots, by which, means, it 
Is alleged, the company is enabled to 
fix the price of Ice, resulting last sum
mer In the Increase from $1.20 a ton at 
the bridges to $6 and $6 a ton to the 
Independent dealers who are alleged to 
be controlled by the company, and who 
supply the retail trade and the push
cart dealers thru whom the poor in the 
congested districts receive Ice. It Is 
said that by the tiihe the- Ice reached 
the poor customers of these push-cart 
dealers It cost them at the rate of from 
$10 to $14 a ton.

It Is declared by the attorney-general 
that on the Hudson River the American 
Ice Company owns all but seventeeen 
of the 141 Ice houses, and that It con
tracted with the Mountain Ice Com
pany, operating In New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania, to restrict Its sales In 
Brooklyn, whereby the free pursuit of 
the loe business In that borough was 
prevented; that It had like agreements 
with the New Jersey; loe Company, the 
Berkshire Ice Company of Massachu
setts and various Independent concerns 
along the Hudson River and elsewhere, 
to prevent their entering the field of 
Competition, in production er distribu
tion of either 'natural or artificial Ice.

The methods alleged to have been 
pursued by the company Include pur
chase, lease, traffic agreements, con
trol of capital stock and other devices 
to restrict output of both kinds of ice 
and limitation of distribution and sale, 
especially In and about the greater city 
of New York.

Paris, Dec. 20.—So confident is the 
French government that the day Is only 
a short distance off when aerial loco
motion will be practical that several 
commissions are at work elaborating 
plans for meeting, In the various 
branches of the public service, the solu
tion of any new problems which the 
revolution will entail.

Ca.pt. Ferber of the French a*my, 
Who Is devoting all his time to aero
statics, and who conducted ' the nego
tiations on behalf of his government 
with the Wright Brothers, agrees with 
Santos Dumont that flying,machines in 
a few years will be as common as auto
mobiles are to-day.

In the next war he Is convinced there 
will be battles between flotillas of air
ships. "Human mastery of the air,” 
said he, "Is virtually achieved. None of 
the startling achievements of the past 
neither steam, electricity nor the tele
phone, can compare with what the fu
ture holds in store for us. Not only 
will the life of Individuals be revolu
tionized, but governments will be com
pelled to devise, In almost every depart
ment, new methods to meet the changed 
conditions.

“This change will come with amaz
ing suddenness, and France Is taking 
the precaution to meet it. In the cus
toms service present methods of watch
ing the frontiers will be obsolete. Aerial 
patrols will be necessary to prevent the 
smuggling of contraband across the 
border. The police of all cities will 
have to be provided with flying ma
chines In order to protect the people 
from the new opportunities of crime 
which aerial locomotion will place In 
the power of criminals.

"It would seem that flying, machines 
would enable anarchists to achieve any 
end by threats against not only rulers 
but whole cities. With the police" sail
ing about In the air It will be no more 
difficult to frustrate their plots than It 
Is now on solid ground. In war the In
telligence service will be entirely con
signed to the aerostatic divisions, and 
armed airships will guard the bivouacs 
of armies."

Capt Ferber believes the solution of 
the problem of aerial navigation lies In 
the question of equilibrium as the prin
ciple of flight, that is, area of areo- 
plane surface and speed. He contends 
that the domination of the air at pre-* 
sent enjoyed by birds was1 only obtain
ed as a result of a slow process of 
evolution comparable In a way to slow 
perfection of the present means of 
flight.
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.W. T. WHITE, General Manager. i
'Now In Its fourth successful season, 

under the direction of Stair and' Nicolai, 
the famous racing drama, ‘Tils Laet 
Dollar,” with David Higgins and mea
ner Mem tell in the leading roles, ably 
supported by a large and efficient com
pany of players, begins an engagement 
of one week at the Grand Monday 
evening. The tale recounts the adven
tures of a young Kentuckian, who Is ail 
but swamped In Wall-street, but thru 
the success of his sweetheart’s, horse In 
the great futurity race, he is able to 
recoup his scattered fortunes and out
wits his enemies in the field of frenzied 
finance. Besides the regular matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday, a special 
matinee will be given, on Tuesday 
(Christmas Day). ,

Selma Herman, one of the most popu
lar emotional actresses on the stage to
day, will be seen In her new melodrama, 
“Queen of the Convicts,” at the Majes-
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"Stge of the Slater Slate.”

There are Slater Shoes for Boys—Good Shoes— 
the Shoes that look good away on at the end of 
the Easter vacation.
Slater Shoes for Ladles* $4 and $8.
Slater Shoes for Men, $4, $8 and $6.

»tt*The Women’s Age.
This twentieth century of ours may 

well be called the woman's age, for 
never before in the history of civiliz
ed world were women given so many 
advantages, so many opportunities.

Twenty years ago the woman gra
duate of a university was unknown.
Even yet, in England, she is not given 
her degree, as Is a man, but here, in 
this enlightened America of ours, wo
men are admitted to a co-educatlonal 
university on exactly the same foot
ing as the men, are given their full 
degrees and are students to both medi
cal and legal colleges.

Twenty years ago, the newspaper 
woman, the woman doctor, the woman 
lawyer, were frowned upon by women New York, Dec. 20.—A despatch from 
and despised by men. London says: The long retirement of

'*r>» -°»", to *~t
way to recognition and now profes- other ailments has led to constant as
signai and business women have a so- sortions and contradictions regarding 
dal standing, a recognition, an influ- . the gravfty of hie condition.
eIEveryllyearS increase th^erc'ntage | The Chronicle states that he greatly 

of women who are entering our uni- overtaxed his strength at the celebra- 
versitles and colleges; every year adds tlons in honor of his 70th birthday at 
to the number of womein Birmingham, with the result that he
Mdeo™bor^“n to them, and hlsmemory completely,

means every field of labor that 1. <»»» 

tcVne°; to the number '*?n P>ace even a few hours before, and

used to deride the higher education of 
woman. Jeer at her efforts t01™P™X6 
her opportunities and putevenr Mumb-
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:Birthday Celebration Overcame 
His Strength and His Mem

ory Has Gone.
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528 Queen St West, 
810 Queen St. Bast, 
Toronto Junction.
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« furniture, old 
!, pictures, eta 
one Main 2182. MILK CHOCOLATEFOB GENT’S 
Bicycle Brunson. is one of the very purest confections 

if you get it good.
SCOTT ST. LOOP OPERATES. 1

And Everything: Was Lovely-Ideal 
Service After Holidays.

ling blocks in the way 
march of progress.

Now the man of Intelligence realizes
that in the broader,fuller ^u^tion^ M n,ght ^ flrst car ^

a°race of men who will be Titans In Scott-street loop abont 5.30, 
mind and body. , from Front-street, proceeding along

For the educated Scott-street to Welllngton-street, and
mind iTthe Xvbody0" 6h! realizes *™rglng from the latter back on to 
that* outdoor life plays its part In the ; Yonge on its return trip. For a couple 
education of the child, no less than of hours after a procession of cars re- 
the learning which Is to be gleaneo poate(j the operation. Everything work-
from books. gtudy ®d smoothly. Inspector McKenna said:

Just as education travel and si ^ , "Every car went in and 
broaden the liilnd of the man, again as slick as a bird."
these enlarge the f "1*' “P* yhfr ' By the Scott-street loop the company 
the woman, and by as much a ^ hope to relieve the congestion on 
mental capacity Is • thy re_ Front and King-street?, as well as give
much is she more fitted to her a better and more accelerated service
sponslbillty of the educ on Yonge, King, Avenue-road and
child. , . - „ .... fv- Belt Line routes.

It is the woman’s age. let her fe tne xhe company claim the Rlchmond- 
burden of it as well as the joy. l-w 8treet loop ,s worklng famously, and
her make the most of its cpiporian* have under consideration the ques- Certificate, for Signal Bien. Williams’ "Ideal Extravaganza” Coin-
ties. and ^realize its refpinmMi- tlon of sending the Dundas and Queen Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The following have pany, with charrfiing Katherine Klare,
ties. Let her work and study, ana nn cars over the loop all the time .instead been granted certificates at the class the burlesque queen at the head of tt,
prove : every stflnlng hour, for no> , of during stated hours. ! of signalling, Toronto; Lieut A V 8 will be the attraction at the Star next
Indeed. May we develop ard grow ana The King-street line came under the 1 Nordhelmer, Lieut A F Noble, Lieut G week. Among the other favorites may
advance and foe a part of the wonder- new achedule yesterday, and the Col- M Alexander, Lieut E Ford, Lieut R G be mentioned Frank O'Brien, tramp
ful progress of this wonderful worm ]ege and Carlton, as well as Bloor and i Bruce. Sergt.-Major E Wickson, Staff- comedian; Clayton Frye, character
of ours. ! McCaul routes, will be placed upon i F A Warden, Staff-Sergt G U comedian; Misses Hilton and Zeff, stng-

----------  r same to-day. On the King-street lines, i White, SergfL-Instructor L Brooker. ers and dancers ; All and Peyser, acro-
The West End Y. M. C. “■ ,°* , °*> the new system will admit of sixteen ' SerRt R Dunlop, Sergt J Traner, Corp batlc comedians, and The International

Club will leave the bulldlrg at - extra crews being available during th» G Dixie, Corp W B Cox, Corp H W Trio, musicians. The company will pre
o’clock sharp on Saturday afternoon* rcaii hours. ; Holman, Oorp_ G Dudley, Lance-Corp sent a new two-act comedy entitled
for a run thru High Park. All mem- , Mr p|eming consider the abnormal D Woolmer, Lance-Corp J Church. Pte The Other Fellow.”
b»rs are invited to be on hand mtn a conditions of Christmas, arlcing G Websdale, Pte J Prince, Pte J Ryan,
full outfit for snowshoelng. , from the influx of so many visitors J Hughes, Pte R Everson, Pte Deli-

Chrlstmas shoppers and sightseers.ere- vi*Tle' Pte J McGill, Pte A S Davie, Pte 
The Charily Ball. ate at present an erratic multitude on J E Rlerson* Pte A J Tweedle, I’te C

The charity ball to be given in a-d aimless errands, that no system could Cox’ Pte p G Davis,
of the Toronto Jewish Benevolentso- handle with any degree of predsipn
cieties will take place at the Temp.e or expediency. When the festive sea- Score’. Display of Holiday Hnber-
Buildlng on Thursday next. son Is past the traffic will be handled daehery.

,u?,Vch a way as to suggest an lmpos- Jt will mean a visit to R. Score & 
sibllity of further improvement. Sons, 77 King-street west, to really
, ,Pper relief of the congestion of know what’a nice neiw and novel In

< ?n YonFe-»treet Is only to be ! holiday wear for men. AU the year
obtained thru the building of two new | through this old established concern
parallel lines, in the opinion qf the city of "drapers and outfitters’’ carry the
engineer. One line should ruji u/p Bay- ] most • select and exclusive lines that

fonrt of Sonin Trinidad, Dec. 20.— . .J1* Queen-strept to Ter- | ever left a weaver’s shop, but they
Latest Caracas advices Indicate that anday;h .an^th thence College-street, certainly show a superb collection of
Aident taltro cannot live more • an^p th« other up Victoria-Street to special holiday lines, and invite you to

!k£m! ÜSS - - - * -
I ported by a large section of tne army.

A large element of the country, how
ever. will oppose him. President Cas
tro has been making strenuous, but in
effectual, efforts to secure peace in the
country. , ___.___

Outrages by bandits are Increasing 
the country is threatened
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SELMA HERMAN— MAJESTIC.

tic Theatre Christmas week. The play 
Is founded on the tragic eifllng of the 
late Queen of Servla, and is full of sen
sational Incidents. The exciting til- Montréal, Dec. 20.—Another petty

5 windting operation has been exposed
sensationalism, and the greatest care j « . t $ » .. , .. .. . _ , _has been taken tti keep well within an ,n tl,ls ctty* thle tlme alleged srwIni- 
atmosphere that cannot help but prove j 1er being a man passing under the title 
beneficial for the amusement of those of Rev. Robert’ Kerr. He advertised 
who frequent the playhouse to find loathe Toronto paper» that he had two 

It is a well- Scotch girl* to 
actual historical «received imany

r
»

Kept Hallway Fares Which Servma 
Hunter. Were Pleased to Seed. IWOMAN OF SIZE GIVES WARNING 

THAT SHE IS COMING TO CANADA i» rtiade with the Purest of Milk, with all the Cream left in 
it. Put tip in Craquettes, Wafers, Medallion», etc.

THt CdWA* CO., UMiTEP* T010NO

I(Canadian Associated Press COfole.)
London, Dec. 20,—At the last univer

sity examination of St. Andrew's, Mrs. 
Rea of Calgary gained the degree of 
LL.A.

Among seekers of Information who 
galled at the Canadian emigration office 
m-day was a woman weighing 
founds, who said she and her husband 
Intended to go to Canada at the begin
ning of the Nerw Year.

!
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Pmtbfa in positions, and 
«enquiries, to all oC LOG CRUSHES OUT TWO LIVESwholesome relaxation, 

known fact that an .
event Interestingly told with tears and which he agreed to send the girls. All 
laughter never falls to elicit the appro- was necessary was to send railway 
va! of all classes of theatre-goers. Such fare. This was done by many people.

It le believed he took In between $400 
and $600 on the plan.

CHRISTMAS TREES.f 322 Fleet leiertmmt cm be .bteiiwd »t graduated 
ice». They an ,11 fr»,h inhu be delivered üt 

«-•i quMdty, ont to » thou,,ad, ee •berteat notice.
Phone Main 46.8, i

Freak Fatality ae Bewail of SUp'e 
Boiler Exploatoa. ma play la "Queen of the Convicts.”

1
New Orleans, Dec. 20.—Details of the 

packet Scovell explosion place the 
number of dead at 14, four whites and 
10 negroes.

A part of the boiler, after cutting 
thru a mast, continued on Its flight 
for 200 yards, plowing up the earth for 
60 feet.

The body of La-vell Yerger 
found on the bank beneath

1ER FRONT AND 
and enlarged, new 
» and $2 per day. CONSERVATIVE WINS. TUPPER FEARS THE TARIFF.

P.E.I. Legislative Bye-Election Be
lt. In g Surprise.

Charlottetown, P. E. I„ Dec. 20.— 
(Special.)—The result of polling yester
day, to elect representative for first 
electoral district of Queen’s County 
In the local legislature, was the elec
tion of Murdock Kennedy, Conserva
tive, by a email majority over James 
Cousins. Libéral. The result was a 
surprise to both parties.

At the general local election, held in 
1904. the seat was won by the late 
Hon. G. W. Simpson, Liberal,

THREAT TO STOP HOLIDAYS
BROUGHT BACggC STOLEN GOODS

Intermediate Rating Open» War far 
Reciprocity With U.S.

QUEEN-STREET 
:ee, one dollar up.

ÏÔBNER WIL/TOa 
enlarged, remodel* 
ligUi. steam neat* 
one-flfty and tttj 

•oprietor.

(Canadian A»sedated Free» Gable.)
London, Dec. 20.—Sir Charles Tupper 

writes The Times and says he shares 
its apprehension that the Intermedi
ate tariff offers an opportunfty for 
Canadian reciprocity with the United 
States. He Instances Laurier on free 
trade with the United States In liai, 
and his denunciation of mutual prefer-, 
entlal trade with England in 1897, when 
he and Fielding were only compelled 
by an overwhelming Canadian opinion 
to declare that If Canada exempted 
duties on breadstuff, they would. In
crease preference.

He also quotes J, J. Hill’s Cbhsagcl 
speech, and asks what lover of errijwê 
can contemplate without dismay these 
proposed measures which would unité 
the destiny Of Canada with that ai 
Republican America.

was
a leg,

which had crushed out his life. Un
der this same log was the. body of a 
negro, with whom Yerger had been 
talking.

CORNER QUEEN 
0; doilar-fltty pel 
'oprleter. Nothing as sensational has happened 

for years In New York theatrical his
tory as theygreat success that catne 
to Dallas Welford, the funny little 
English comedian, who, with the bal
ance of the all-Englieh company of 
players, comes to the Princess Theatre 
next week, presenting the successful 
English farce, “Mr. Hopklnson," writ
ten by R. C. Carton, one of the 
foremost of English playwrights. Pre
vious to the time that "Mr. Hopkln
son” was given in New York last year, 
playgoers of that cltV had never heard 
of that clever little Englishman, who 
was so shortly destined to make his 
American cousins sit up and take no
tice by his clever work as the hero in 
"Mr. Hopklnson."

The latest news of the competition by

IL—WINCHESTER
Itreeta — European 

Roumegoue, Pro-
DORIC LODGE, A.F. * A.M.

At the regular meeting of Doric 
Lodge, A., F. & A. M., No. 316, G. R.
C„ held in the Temple Building last 
night, the following officers were in
stalled by R. W. Bro. H. A. Collins,
P. D. D. M„ and W. Bro. Wm. Mc
Cartney, P. M., assisted by other past 
masters: Wor. Bro. Carr Simpson, W.
M.j Wor BrO. J. M. Woodland, L P.
M.; Wor. Bro; W. F. Bilger, senior
warden; Wor. Bro. W. 8. Kerman, _ __~ ,
Junior warden ; Wor_ Bro. I^v. Dr. New York.'Dec. Z^A^espJch 
Wild,chaplain; Wfor. Bro. A. E. Bur Toklo says: A new shipping company 
gees, treasurer; w”’ B^’ J’flB’MSu4“^ ,hâe been formed In Japart, It alrt, 
erUnd, secretary; Wor. Bro. G. M Pe j possesses a fleet of 160,000 tons, 
trie, assistant secretary; Wor. Bra J. ,capital is $1,000,000. The company"?# 
A. Montgomery, senior deacon* Wor. [tends to establish services to Formosa 
Bro. Mr. Fred Mann, ja"*orndeac^: Hokkaido, Java, Vladlvostock, Nort 
Wor. Bro. H. B. Smallpelce, D. of C.. china. Hongkong, Manila, Hawal
Wor. Tro k B H^ton' jumor Amerlca' 016 ®°“th Sea and India.?' 

steward ; Wor. Bro. F. J. Roche, inner 
guard; Wor. Bro. R. G. Stapclls, or
ganist; Wor. Bro. James Pritchard, 
tyler; Wor. Bros. Arthur Craig and A.
G. Clements, auditors.

Wor. Bro. J. M. Woodland, I. P. M., 
was presented with the P. M.'s Jewel 
as a slight token of the able manner 
in which, he has filled the F. Mi’s chair 
during the past year.

TORONTO, CAN* 
mated, corner Xing 
n-heated; electric- 
a* with bath sad 
$2.60 per day. U. ANARCHY IN VENEZUELA,

Pittsburg, Dec. 20,—Following reports 
of numerous thefts’ In a dormitory of 
Washington Seminary, at Washington, 
Pa., the principal announced that the 
young women in that section of the 
building would not be permitted to 
leave for the Christmas vacation until, 
they and their rooms had been 
searched. ,

Scarcely had the teachers begun this
_ . , „ . , , ___ i unpleasant duty when the stolen

amateur dramatic and musical compa- money an<j articles were surreptltious- 
n es, which the governor-general has ,y returned t0 their owners, and the 
planned to take place in Ottawa In eearth wag discontinued.
January, Is that the Boys' Brigade 
Band of St. John's, Newfoundland, will 
take part. They wlH have to travel 
3200 miles all told. This makes sixteen

Dyl„e and Situation 1» Be
coming; Very Strained.

Caatro 1NB — QUEEN-UT, 
T. B. and C. V. E, 

bis door. Turnbull

OBONTO. QUEEN
. first-class service, 
(wltb baths), par 
ind two dollar» a Two Sadden Death*.

Brockvllle, Dec. 20.—Last evening, 
Mrs. Harry Cunningham was taken 111 
on King-street, and after she was car
ried to a drugstore nearby, expired. 
She was 45 years of age and came from 
Toronto a few years ago.

Thos. Gavin, an elderly and wealthy 
resident, died suddenly this morning of 
heart disease.

1146 yonob-st., 
ietropolltan Ball- 

Special rates lot 
lanager.

1NEW VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Resalt» of the Xmas Examinations 

—Sixteen Graduate».
REBELLIOUS OPIUM DEALERS,E, QUEEN AND 

rates $1.6Q and $2
ted. companies participating, eight wmislcal Tientsin, published ^o-ïay^descrlb^ 

and eight dramatic, representing the the situation as critical owing to the 
titles of Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, agitation of the South Chinese opium 
Hamilton Winnipeg Victoria, Regina, dealers and owners of gambling houses, 
Halifax, Ottawa and St. John s. who are discontented ae a result of re

forma and the suppression of the opium 
traffic.

Several depots of arms have been 
discovered.

* **>dally, and 
with anarchy.

The Christmas examinations of the 
Ontario Veterinary College were held 
yesterday by the usual board of ex
aminers.

ro STOP AT TH* 
I; homelike. Terme 
urns Bros., Proprie- 
bd Trlnlty-streetS.

Congratulation» From Roo»eve$£jf 
Hollidaytburg, Pa., Dec. 20.—Mux- 

Elisabeth Stalker of Wllliamsbltix 
celebrated the 106th anniversary of 
birth last night. " m

Among the telegrams of congraétii 
la tlons she received was one from Pro* 
sldent Roosevelt.

May Benefit Jamaica,
London, Déc. 20.—(C.A.P.)—Thomas 

Turner, writing to The Yorkshire Her
ald, hopes by the voyage of Hamar 
Greenwood, Jamaica may benefit thru 
his keen Insight, and York will not go 
unrewarded In the choice of their senior 
member.

80 CARLOADS OF FUEL.

The following gen’.lçmen, 
after passing a stringent examination, 
were awarded diplomas;

» 20.—The GreatSuperior, Wis., Dec.
Northern Is making up a train of so 
coal cars to be rushed thru to Grand 
Forks, N. D.. on passenger train sche
dule, In order to relieve the fuel fam
ine In the northwest.

CLEAR SEMINARIES BY FORCEARDS. i

Hamer R. Clemer, Staunton, Va-; 
Ralph Waldo Clere, Syracuse, N. Y. ; 
David W. Cox, Chicago Junction, O. ; 
Francis J. Flanagan, Boston, Mass.; 
Harry W., Graham, St! Catharines ; 
Charles E. Hershey, Erie, Pa. ; Daniel 
James Holton, Wlnsted, Conn. ; Joseph 
H. Jefferson, Albion, N. Y-; Oscar W. 
Leach. Hartford. Wls.; Nathaniel Mc
Carthy, Cobourg; Bennett Porter, Al
bert Lea. Minn-; B. F. Ricebarger, 
Gilead, Ind.: Fred H. Seaward, Wal- 
laceburg; George S. Smiley, Rawdon. 
Que.; G. Earl Spencer, Crnlk, Sask-; 
W. Stanley Thompson, Deloralne, Man.

BAN, BARRI8THH, 
Publie, 34 Victoria 

nt 4^'per cent.
Teachers and Student» of the Fani

on» St. Sulptce Expelled. ■'ANOTHER STRIKE BROKEN.
# New Books at the Library. -i 

( Trank Full of Jewelry Stolen. Dull, Wild Life In East Anglitj 
Chicago, Dec. 20.—Silver plate, dla- Watson. Textbook of Practical Phy 

monds and Jewelry, valued at $15,000. Clouston, Hygiene of Mind; Bà#
were stolen yesterday from the Hlns- ley .Complete Photographer; Stream 
dale residence of Charles V. Stein of Modern Music and Musicians; Ba 
the firm of Stein Bros., wholesale 11- .Talks on Teaching Literature; I 
quor dealers. The booty was packed ] Shakespeare and the Modern Sts 
into one of Mrs. Stein’s trunks, and Gwym, Fair Hills of Ireland; Bikings! 
carried away. Two at the Stein ser- ton. Adrift In New Zealand; HaveÜf 
vants are said to have left hurriedly. Bepares, the Sacred City—Sketches 0Ç

Hindu Life and Religion ; Conway, 1(R 
Pilgrimage to the Wise Men of 
East; Gruger, Napoleon, King of El 
Henry Irving, Personal Reminiscent

, _ „ . . ,, . _ , by Bram Stoker, 2 vole.; Prince Chi—.
TrTnk TnrrQB^ • ^^ of Hohenlohe-Schllllngsfuerst
Trunk, for St. Catharines, ^Niagara ; m0|res. edited by Friedrich Curtins!?* 
Pal‘* ai^ Buffalo at g a m., 12.01 p.m., vols.; Yeats, Poems, 1899-1906; Robert21 
6 and 6.10 P-m„ the latter carrying the The Heart That Knows; Ralph ConndF 
cafe parlor car to Buffalo and Plull- The Doctor; Oppenhelm, A Lost Lèaii* 
man sleeper to New York The buffet er; Carey, Wee Wide; Marx, 
cars are attached to the 9 a.m. and 5 Hunters; Bevan, Ten Robbers; Bre

at Grand Trunk city office, northwest Orange Fairy " Book ■ 
corner King and Yongs-streete.

New York Excursion, Dee. 21
Erie R.R. 39 from Buffalo or Suspen

sion Bridge to New York and return- 
All trains, tickets good 16 days, return
ing. Your chance to spend Christmas 
and New Year’s In the great metro
polis. See G. T. R. or C. P. R. for 
connecting traîna

BARRISTER. 103 
doors south or Aae-

Paris, Dec. 20.—The teachers and 
student» of the famous St. Sulplce Se
minary here were expelled to-day. 

The superior formally insisted that

A Change of Name anil Office.
Aylesworth. Schenectady, N. Y., Déc. 20.—The 

strike at the General Electric Works 
Is settled, and the men will return to 
work to-morrow morning.1 This action 
was decided upon unanimously at a 
mass meeting of the Industrial Work
ers of the World to-day.

The result Is a complete, victory for 
the company.

, On Dec. 31, Barwlck 
1 • Wright & Moss propose to move into

BankTraders’new offices in the 
Building, and thereafter will carry on 
practice under the firm name of Ayles
worth, Wright. Moss & Thompson.

RRISTER, SOLICI* 
rney, etc., 9 Quebee 
King-street, cornet 

Money to loan.
a policeman lay a hand on his ehoul- 

135 dfer as proof that violence was used. A 
number of English, Irish and Scotch 

--}ettidents, and one American read an 
eneggetlc protect The foreign stu
dents also announced their Intention 
of calling the attention of their em
bassies to the action of the authori
ties.

In several Interior places to-day 
troops were compelled to use force in 
entering the seminaries.

LLIKEN & CLARK, 
llcltors, Dominion 
r King and Yonge-

Zion City Creditor» Starving.
Chicago, Dec. 20.—At a meeting of 

creditors o-f Zion City estate last night. 
Receiver John C. Hateley announced 
that conditions demand that immediate 
arrangements be made for selling the 
entire property. Many of the credit
ors, he said, are In absolute poverty.

Alberta’* Legislature.
Edmonton, Dec. 20. — The Alberta 

legislature has been called for Jan. 14.
Texas Rank Robbed.

Texarkana, Texas.. Dec. 20.—The 
Bank of Horatio, Ark., was looted by 
two robbers yesterday afternoon of 
$4000. Several shots were fired at the 
fleeing robbers.

Doable Track .Route to Niagara 
Falls and Baffale.

Four splendidly equipped trains

vSURGEON. Threw Wife Into Canal.
Rochester, Dec. 20—William Brasch 

was found guilty of murder In the first 
degree this afternoon, 
brought In a verdict after being out 24 
hours. Brasch is alleged to have Wil
ed his wife on June 16 by throwing her 
Into the Erie Canal.

DoctorVETERINARY SUM- 
treats diseases oi 

Is on scientific prln- 
tnele-street, Toronto 
st King-street, Te
ls and Junction 468.

The Jury 19 Ship and Cargo Total Lose.
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 20.—The steamer 

Salvor returned to-night from the 
wreck of the steamer Themis, which 
struck on Camlgen rocks, Balaclava 
Island, last Friday", 
vage Impossible. It \s not expected 
that any of the cargo 
and 600 tons of saline

RHEUMATISM Hammond’s USED IRON INSTEAD OF WOOD
AND DEATH CAME INSTANTLY

Syracuse, ■ N. T.. Dec. 20.—Frank Koz- 
lckl, employed In a local foundry, light
ed by electricity, had noticed fellow- 
workmen re-light an' arc lamp by jar
ring it with a wooden pole. The stick 
was not in sight to-day, so he used 
an Iron bar, which came In contact 
with a heavily charged wire. Kozlckl 
dropped to the floor dead.

y rations ton" wTt'h^be'rt^to C^ndah"r^^

I the Skipper; A Pixy ’in Petticoats” *

cPHERSON. VBTUj* 
roronto* Office, 3S1
Iain 3061.

Pries 25c. Monyon'»£

xW
&

NERVE (Md BRAIN PILLSAsked to Make Repairs.
Waehlngton, Dec. 20. — President 

Roosevelt to-day decided to ask E. H. 
Harrlman, the head of the California 
Development Company, to at once re
pair the break In the left bank of the 
Colorado River, across the Mexican 
boundary line, the overflow of which 
is causing great damage.

[Bread Too Light.
Nine prominent bakers are summon

ed to appear In court this afternoon, 
charged with making khort-weight 
bre *

Rheuma* 
ti«m Cm*

finis to

vlng found eal-*

1500 tons of ore 
will be saved.

ETERINARY COL- 
‘mperaucç-Ktreet, T> 
day and night. 8*s* 

Tel Mnln 861.

Marvellous. Magical, Youth Restoring Pills, 
that speedily bring back the vigor end vitality 
of youth. These wonderful ptfl* make thous
ands of men and women hsppy every day. If 
you have given up hope of ever knowing again 
the yeuthfnl vim you once possessed nod re
member so well, oeeee despairing and get Dr. 
Hiunmond'eNsrve and Brain Pills to day. Sent 
•ecurely seeled, all charges prepaid, for 60 cast* 
a hex, er Six boxes far $3.00. Write for large 
Il lus ira tod Catalogue of everything In the drug 
line. It’s Free. Address

C- *
o* A Threatened Strike,

New York, Dec. 20.—The general 
managers of the Erie. Pennsylvania, 
Baltimore and Otjlo, Lehigh Valley, 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western, 
Central Railroad of New eJrSey, Long 
Island and Staten Island railroads are 
conferring here to-day regarding the 
prospective strike of the yard crews 
of thoB?/ companies,

*• pains 1»

Losing Hair Thgt *• too bid! Beeai-coming out I 
fwut Ion* time, bis it? So much the fc 
verae! Bat it le nofkobtd as it might fr

fwegn stop it ouiekty, tool There ia «ne fémédy^juàtAm*— Ay «ri»’h^

l TO RENT. kf».

back,
•tiff of 
swollen

Joints In a few hours. Positively cures in a few days. 
I* does not

KENT, 300 ACRES, 
5rahaui Bros.’. Pick- ÿ 
I Ml. This farm « f 
nln or stock, being * 
v loam, with nature* f 

never-falling spring 
with* stoat* stabling 
r, also ^oo<l orcliarfl 
Image for city; yr 
Dver Park.

OASTOHIA.
The Kind >011 Hate Always BoughtBeam the 

SignatureThe P. E. KARN CO., Umlted
ju.pniiitTNuimput Ike die»»», le ileep, I ait driv» il

-«HIM. ofmens, CAiAOAlb*
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